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HON. GEN. SEC'S NOTES
Chris Brickell (formerly Director of RHS Gardens,Wisley) on his
Conglatulationsto
recent new appointment as The Director General, Royal Horticultural Society.
Forthcoming British Floras
'Flora
With regret we understand that the proposed new
of Great Britain and
Ireland'will not now be produced. Cambridge University Press have informed that
Flora of tfu Bitish Isles, Clapham Ttrtin and Warburg, third edition is due for publication early in 1986. Meanwhile CUP currently lists inNew Books JantnryJuly 1985 a
paper-back edition of C.T.W ed 2 for the first time.
Interest in Churchyards continues and the University of Sussex Centre for Continuing Education has published the Poynings Churchyard SUdry by the mid-Sussex
Naturalists Group. This booklet reports on the two-year study of a West Sussexvillage
churchyard by the Centre's natural history class held at Haywards Heath under the
guidance of the class tutor Dr Ursula Smith. Contents include a list of the flora of the
churchyard grass, both were cut and left uncut; plants on the Church walls and the
Church roof; also a list of lichens and notes on the trees. As well as plant notes there is
a 1780 illustration,, modem plans, and sectionson mammals, birds and invertebrates,
with a final comment that the churchyard was seen to be "a hive of activity". This commendable report is available for f 1.45 (incl. p. & p.) from:
Centre for Continuing Education, Education Development Building, University of
Sussex,Falmer, BRIGHTON, SussexBN1 gRG.
Foreign Field Gudes
For swifter processing of the large number of enquiries on "which field guide for a
holiday in . . . . . . .?" a list (mainly for Europe) is being prepared. If any members have
well-tried and preferably unusual Floras/field guides/wild flower books which they
would like to recommend I will be pleased to add these to the list. Please send recommendations to the Hon. Gen. Sec.,address page 2. To some extent the choice will be
personal and subjective; some members I know will not travel to Europe without sagging under the weight of Flora Europaea.Before Vol. 5 was published I met four BSBI
members in Crete, each carrying one Vol. of F.E.; they were also sharing a hired car, so
were well organised for transport and identification on the island. Some members
spend the winter previous to their visit abstracting from F.E. those plants which occur
in that country/island or area,with selected keys - giving the ideal holiday flora; Bernard Powner with real dedication set his alarm one hour earlier each day to make the
time for this project. But for those who leave F.E. at home for study on return there are
smaller alternatives, although often tantalisingly uncomprehensive, and there are
many popular holiday areas for which there is still no specific local field guide - in
English. The recently publishedA Guifu to the Standard Floras of the World by D.G.
Frodin (f 95.00), see Book Notes page 28, will be very useful for the large Floras and
papers; we plan a supplementary list of field guides for intending botanical
travellers.

Destructive Pioneers
We are indebted to Professor J.L. Reveal, University of Maryland, for a reminder of
our past influence on the vegetation of distant lands as, reading a paper on the Welsh
naturalist Rev. Hugh Jones, Calvert County, Marland 1690 at the B.M. in 1984, he
drew attention to the following appraisal of the destruction of a natural resource from
the U.S.A.: Jones,writing to his Principal at Odord in 1697 or 8, says "All the low land
is verry wooddy like one continued Forrest, no part clear but what is cleared by the
english. Iadeed in a few yerus we may expect it otherwise, for the tobacco trade
destroyes abundance of timber, both for makeing of hogsheads and building of
tobacco houses, besides cleareing of ground yearly for planting.

BSBI families
A special greeting to the BSBI families who help with meetings and whose teamwork contributes considerably to the smooth running of the Annual Exhibition and
other meetings. Through the years the Mullins with Fiona, the Lees with Gwyn and
Tom and the Perrings with Emma have all heiped with the organisation of either the
exhibits, the refreshments or the book sales. In 1984 a new arrival was Marion
daughter of Joanna (Hon. Meetings Secretary) and James Robertson [NCC), both
BSBI members. Also at the Plants and Archaeolory Conference in Oxford the Huntley
twins put in a brief appearance as the youngest participants at 3 months old - they too
have BSBI parents, Brian and Jacquie Huntley, now at Durham.
Those who signed the Get Well card for Ted Wallace at the Exhibition Meeting will
be pleased to hear that Ted is now out of hospital, that he recently attended a meeting
of the Records Committee of which he is a member, ard at the time of writing this he is
packing for a botanical holiday on Gozo. He sends thanks for all the good wishes.
Tailpiece - a lament
Seeing the neat stacks of old Radio Times enfolding specimens in Peter
Macpherson's Glasgow home brought a nostalgic pang for the old R.T. format with
absorbent paper. Foryeors Radio Times accompaniedmy journeys, its page exactly
fitting the travelling press which was originally Ted Lousley's and kindly presented to
me by Dorothy; it was admirable as drying paper for holiday specimens - until 1984
when new technology brought colour and shiny paper to R.T. - now useless for
plants.
Mary Briggs

CONTRIBUTIONS INTENDED FOR
BSBI NEWS1O
should reach the Editor before
20th JULY 1985

BSBI COUNTY RECORDERS
Supplement 5 to March 1982 List
* New Recorder
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Chanee of Address

I DORSET &
22 BERKS

t Dr H.J.M. Bowen, 8 Glebe Road, Christchurch,
READNG. Berkshire RG2 7AG.

27 E. NORFOLK

* Mr A.L. Bull, Hillcrest, East Tuddenham, DEREHAM. Norfolk NR20 3JJ.

42 BRECS

f Mr M. Porter, Aberhoywy Farm, Cyffredyn Lane,
Llangynidr, CRICKHOWELL, Powys.

56 NOTTS

* Mrs K.L. Jefferies, 70 Castlegate, GRANTHAM,
Lincs NG31 65H.
* Mr G. Walley, B.R.C., Wollaton Hall, NOTTNGHAM.

58 CHESHIRE

f Mr A.L. Newton M.A., 10 The Fair"ways,LEAMNGTON SPA. WarwickshireCV32 6PR.

70 CUMBERLAND

* Dr D.A. Ratcliffe, Northminster House, PETERBOROUGH PE1 1UA,

H 18 OFFALY

t Dr J.G.D. Lamb, Woodfield, CLARA, Co. Offaly,
Ireland.

MARY BRIGGS Hon. Gen. Sec.
DAVID J. McCOSH Hon. Sec. Records Committee

NEXT VC RECORDERS' CONFERENCE
As the final programme for the Conference Recording Citbal Groups in tfu flora of
theBritishlsles,LiverpoolSeptember l2thand 13th 1985 (programmecirculatedwith
this mailing) includes so many papers relevant to Recorders,it has been decided that
it would be inappropriate to add further papers on recording as a separate programme
for Recorders.
We hope that many Recorders will be able to join the Conference to hear these
Papers and to participate in the Workshops. Additionally there will now be a Recorders'Forum on the evening of Friday 13th, with ample time for discussionof current
problems and projects. On Saturday 14th September there will be a field excursionto
the University Botanic Gardens at Ness which will include a visit to the National
Willow Collection there. (see Programme).

As before, all BSBI members with special interest in recording and Local Floras are
welcome to join the Recorders' session,but following this amendment to the advance
plan it is not now necessary to send bookings for this to Derek Wells, NCC
Peterborough.
ALL BOOKINGS for the 1985 Conferenceweekend,September 12th-14th,with
additional overnight accommodation if required on Wed. 11th and Sat. 14th and
including the Saturday Excursion, will now be handled by Eric Greenwood.
Please send your booking to: Mr E.F. Greenwood,BSBI c/o MerseysideCounty
Museums, William Brown Street, LIVERPOOL L3 88N., on Conf'erenceBooking
Form.

MARY BRIGGS

ALIENS and ADVENTIVES
ADVENTIVE NEWS 30

compiled bv Adrian L. Grenfell

MORE ON TAN BARK ALIENS
Favourable weather conditions in 1984 led to a substantial gerrninationof tan bark
aliens at Grampound, Cornwall; at least 30 taxa new to the cumulativelistin Aduentiue
Nerus26 being recorded.Visits to the site were made by the writer, A.J. Byfield, Mrs
B.E.M. Garratt, K.L. Spurgin,Mrs O.M. Stewart Miss B.M. Sturdy and others:their
valuable help is gratefully acknowledged.Eventually I hope to prepare a fuller account
for publication elsewhere and so only refer to a few of the more notable
newcomers here.
Most unexpectedof these wasTlifoliunt gmellumPourr. ex Willd. (det.E.J.C. who
drew attention to its similarity to N. African populations) whose limited distribution
(S.W.Europe & N.W. Africa) suggeststhat the ValoniaOak cupulesare not impofted
exclusivelyfrom Turkey as was previously thought. T. nigrescensViv., closely related
to T. hybridum but annual and not rooting at the nodes and the similar T. hybridum
ssp.anatolicum (Boiss.)Hossain were abundant, as were T. hirtum All., f. hppaceum
L.,,7. retusurnL. and T. spumosumL., its large flower heads with bracts and corollas
persistentin fruit conspicuous.Two British nativeswere present:7. subterraneumL.
and much T. suffocatum L. A solitary seedling appears to be a close match for the
Lizard Peninsula rarity ?. strictum L. Single plants of Vicia narbonensisL., V. hybrida
L. and Astragalus hamosus L. were noted with fruiting specimensof Tligonella monspeliacaL., its groups of rigid pods arrangedin a starlike configuration.
L.G. Margetts,formerly recorderlbl r'.c.1 now domiciledin Honiton, Devon,kindly'
visited a tannery at nearby Colyton at my request but fbund nothing of note. There
must be other tanneriesusing Valonia Oak - volunteerspleaseto locateand explore
them in 1985. This could be a rewardine task!
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MORE ON PHALARIS PARADOXA AND REI.ATED

SPECIES
(seefront cover)

During the past six months I havereceivedover 50 recordsof Phalais paradoxaL.,
mostly in winter cereal crops, of which over 40 relate to specimens sent to Reading
University by the Weed Research Organisation (comm. Dr S.L. Jury). All concern
occurrencesin the southern half of England with ne arly 50'/, from Essex and 85% from
the eastern counties: the continuing spread of this latest agricultural pest is thus
amply confirmed.
Records from our own members include:Holbeach, Lincs., Sept 1983. Mrs Irene Weston. Conf. P.J.O. Trist. New to v.c. 53.
Large colony over about 100 yds of border of onion/gladioli field and down bank of
adjoining dyke.
Cranborne,Dorset, 1984. Dr H.J.M. Bowen. RNG. In fallow field.
N. Wilts - E.J. Clement asksme to publish a letter to him from D. Green (v.c.7 recorder) in full:- "With reference to your comments onPhalais paradoxa L. and its potential as a persistent weed within cornfields, a Mr Roberts, a farmer at Lidbrook (part of
Box parish, nr. Bath but in Wilts.), showed me a specimenthat had been identified by
the Horticultural Dept. at Bath University, which concurred from herb. material I
have. The colony (seenafter hawesting) was large in every senseof the word, in numbers 1000plants * and in size 30 ins. in heightand much branched.The panicleswere
fully ripe and falling, showing how easily it will spread if hawested with the main crop .
A second site occurred within 172miles of the above,making 4 in v.c. ? to date"
A Gloucestershire
recordfrom an Andoversfordspringballey field, comm.Mrs S.C.
Holland, was basedon a mis-determinationat ADAS:re-examinationof the specimen
showed that the taxon concernedwas P. minor Retz., conf. E.J.C., a surprisingand
very rare introduction in arable. Here the plants had been killed by application of
Paraquat. It is not known tf P. minor shows similar resistance to spraying as P.
paradoxa. P. paradoxa, P. minor andP. brachystachysLink were all formerly recorded
as wool aliens, the former mainly as its var. preemorso Coss & Dur. In l9i9 P. minor
was abundant on mill sweepingsat Avonmouth Docks, Bristol: the followingyea,ra
single plant was nearby on a railway track (A.L.G.).
The very much rarer S. AmericanannualP.angustaNees,characterisedby its long,
narrow (5 mm) panicleand narrow spikelets,was locatedby the writer on the site of a
defunct animal feed I'actorynear the centreof Bristol in Oct 198'1whereit was accompanied by a wealth of interesting aliens including Setaria faberi, Saluia reflexa and
Anthriscus caucalis.
Two further records of perennialP. aquatica L. came my way in 1984:Oxmoor Wood, Church Crookham.Hants., Nov 198,1.C.R. Hall & A.R.G. Mundell.
Hb. ARGM. "17 clumps, 5-6 ft. tall, in a clearingdominatedby Juncus effitsusnea-ra
small pond. Surounding wood managedfbr pheasants".
Elmore Park Wciod, Woodcote, Oxon, 198.1.Dr H.J.M. Bowen. RNG. Relic of
cultivation.

CULTIVATED
LUPINS
Annual Iupin seed is currently being imported for crop evaluation trials as soya bean
substitutes. To date I have not received any records in response to my request in
Aduentiue News 28 (incorrectly indexed as 27 in B.S.B.I. Neus 37!) but my own field
work revealed severalplants of Lupinus albus L. ssp.a/bus in GloucesterDocks and.L.
angustifolius L. in quantity in Avonmouth Docks, Bristol where it was spilt from conveyor belts and spread over a wide area. Records please . . .
MD(ED BAG
Allfurm nigrum L. (A. specioswn Cyr.): Royal Aircraft Establishment @AE), Farnborough, Hants., 1983.
A.R.G., Mundell. Hb. ARGM. Colony in long grasson the affield. A.R.G.M. speculatesthat the introduction
may have been due to discarded dried seed-headsused in flower arrangementsduring an air show. Speculative indeed but how else?
Althaea hirsutn L.: Folkington, E. Sussex,June 1984. D. Vinall, comm. Mrs B.E. Burt. Conf. E.J.C. Several
plants on very dry bare ground. Its 6 epicalyx segments should immediately separate it from Malua cretira
with which it is often confused. Very rare British (?)native not infrequent as an introduction.
Berberis thunbergii DC.: Hextable, W. Kent, April 1983. J.R. Palmer who writes . . "seedlings frequent on
semi-country roadsides. Reason not clear".
Coreopsisuerticillntn L.: Church Crookham, Hants., Aug 1984. C.R. Hall, comm. A.R.G. Mundell. Hb.
ARGM, conf. A.L.G. Well-established and apparently vegetating, with Alchemilla rnollrs @user) Rotlm.
(Hb. ARGM), near track on acid heathland but far from habitation.C. uertkilk ta,vith showy fls. and neat
linear-filiform leaf segments,looks garden-worthy but is apparently seldom cultivated in Br. A native of C. &
S. U.S.A. new to Britain.
Cymbalarinhepatirifolin (Poiret)Wettst.: Garden,Kingswood, Bristol, 1978 onwards. C. Hayes, det. A.L.G.,
conf. E.J.O. Small white-flowered perennial with vigorous white stolons which fragment easily causing it to
quickly overmn a rockery: Corsican endemic with surprisingly few British records. Accidental introduction
with nursery plants.
DigitnlE futeo L.: Naturaiised on ruined wall-tops, Leeds Castle,nr. Maidstone, Kent. D. Niedle. First noted
in 1980; population 12 plants in 1984, apparently static but persisting. Also on road verge, Codford St.
Mary, Wilts., 1979. Comm. the late Mrs J.E. Swanborough. Still there in 1984, A.L.G.
HTperitum polyphyllwnhorl.,non Boiss. & Bal. gi. o$mpirum): Croft Road, Evesham, Worcs. Leg., det. &
Hb. O.F. Whitehead. Flowering in paving stone crack as late as 3rd. Oct 1984.
Kerria japonica [L.) DC.: Roadside bank, Longfield Hill, W. Kent, 6th. May 1983. J.R. Palmer - "status
much better than this plant normally has".
Lathraea clandestinnL.: Broadstone, Dorset, 1983. Mrs E.M. Parish. Small patch at base of U/e: hedge on
roadside; associated tree species Hnus, Befula and IIex. No Sollr, Alnus or Populus present. Corylss,an
occasional host, was c. 40 m away.
Linarin maroccanaHool-.f .: Norris Hill, nr. Fleet, Hants., Aug 1984. T. Dove, comm. A.R.G. Mundell. Det.
A.L.G., Hb. ARGM. Man-'plants, flowers ranging in colour from pale yellow through pink and magenta to
purple, on disturbed soil. Submitted as.L. 2bipartitn from which it differs chiefly in its long straight spur, 114
times as long as the corolla (slightly shorter than corolla and curved in L. bbartitn), it is an annual wellknown in gardens and occasionally outcast. (Morocco).
Nectnroscordum siculum Ncia) Lindley ssp. bulgaritum (Janka) Stearn: Beaminster, Dorset, in hedgerow
above railway tunnel, May 1984. J.G. Keylock, det. J.G.K. Phncelin tnrncettfolia Benth.: Corn and pea field
below Pilsdon Pen, Dorset, June 1984. J.G. Keylock, det. J.G.K. On dumped soil, Wadebridge, Comwall,
Aug 198'1.D. Green, det. A.L.G. Garden, Ditchling, E. Sussex, 1984. Mrs E.M. Payne, comm. R.M. Payne,
det. E.J.C. To my note in Aduentiue Nerus 28 should be added "with pinnate leaves, unlike
Boraginaceae".
Physalisixocarpa Brot. ex Homem.: Himley, Staffs. in a field previously treated with wool shoddy, 1984.
C.B. Westall.det. A.L.G.
Rutn grat'eolens L.: Little Comberton, Pershore, Worc.s., 1983. Self-sown seedlings, gravel path in
sa-rden.

I should like to take this opportunity of thanking the many artists who produce the
drawings which illustrate these articles. Newcomers to the panel are alwayswelcome,
especially those able and willing to draw from herbarium material.
Once again thank you for your many records. Pleaseremember to send copiesto the
v.c. recorders concerned-this is often forgotten! 5 x 3" record slips,which greatly help
in filing, are available from me (SAE please). Specimens are best despatched dried,
with colour notes;if you send fresh material pleasedo not sealin plastic bags-several
packets received in 1984 smelt strongly of silage and were hardly identifiable! Good
hunting in 1985!
ADRIAN' L. GRENFELL,
BS17 lEP.

19 Station Road, Winterbourne Down, BRISTOL

FASPALUM PASPALOIDES (Michaux) Scribner

IN EAST LONDON

The discovery of a well-establishedcolony of this tropical grassin the East End of
London last autumn attracted a certain amount of media attention, both local and
national: the resulting reports were somewhat variable in their factual and
botanical accuracy.
Paspalum paspaloid.eshad previously been recorded in the British Isles mainly as a
wool alien, although it has been well-established at Mousehole, West Cornwall for
severalyears. Its country of origin is uncertain, but it has spread from the Tropics into
southem Europe, where it is widely naturalised in low-lying places near the sea.Rodney Burton tells me that he has seenit, for example,in Les Landes, south-westFrance
and in the Ioniau lslandsin fireece.The specimenfrom which the illustrationwas produced was coiiectedin Corfu.
I found the plant in October 1984 at the entranceto the Kingsland Basin, which lies
on the Regent's Canal.It was growing on an area of submergedbrickwork -the roots of
each plant were under water whilst much of each shoot was above the surface of the
canal.The colony covered about 10 square metres and other speciespresent included
Epilobium hirsutum, Angelba archangelica, Lycopus europaeus, Scutellario galeiculata, Bidens connato and Sparganium erectum.
How the gtass got there is of course a mystery. It is one member of East London's
impressive collection of canal-side aliens, which also includes Chenopodium
ambrosioides and Conyza sumatrernis. These aliens may have arrived in the days of
oceantrading, or they may have becomeestablishedin the rather specialconditions by
the canal from origins in discarded birdseed or other refuse.
Paspalum paspaloidesis one of a number of interesting botanical discoveriesmade
during the course of the London Wildlife's Habitat Survey of London, which was carried out during 1984-5 by the London Wildlife Trust under contract to G.L.C.
Paspalum is fairly closely related to Digitnriabut differs in the biseriate spikeletson
each arm of the in{lorescenceand in technical details of the fertile floret. There are
numerous species.Paspalum paspaloi.desis a creeping stoloniferous perennial with
ciliate sheaths, paired racemes and spikelets c. 3mm, ovate, flat in front and convex
behind, the upper glume appressed - puberulent under the lens and with a definite
mid vein.
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NOTICES
(BSB I (official) Notices)
NA]VIE THIS BOOK
David Allen has written a history of the B.S.B.I. to be published for the sesquicentenary of the Society in 1986. It is a vivid and highly readable account of the colourful
personalities and activities, from the early day of the Botanical Society of London
through Watson and Druce to the present day. What is now needed is a distinctive
main title (it will be subtitled "A History of the Botanical Society of the British Isles
through 150 years").
Suggestions so far include The Flowerhg of tlw FieA, Gentbmen and Players,
Floreat Flora, and The Botnnists, but if you have a suggestion, please send it to:
ARTHUR O. CHATER, Dept of Botany, British Museum (Nat. Hist.), Cromwell
Road. LONDOI'I SW7 sBD.
BEE ORCHID

SCHEME

Terry Wells and I would Iike to thank the many contributors to this scheme since
1979 for their scientific information, their interest and their patience. Everyone has
made observations that have been useful. Many people, however, have submitted
records in slightly different ways, and for this reason, it has been difficult to bring
together the results and to give a national picture. We do, though, intend to write a
short paper for Watsonia in the future, where full acknowledgementswill be made.
This does not prevent anyone else writing up their own observationsand we should be
happy if people wish to do so.
May I take this opportunity of informing everyone that the National Bee Orchid
Recording Scheme is now officially closed.Of course,this does not mean that we cannot be contacted in the future;indeed, we would be pleasedto hear from recorders or
any botanists who have an interest in this species.
Thank you all once again.
LYNNE FARRELL, NCC, Northminster House, PETERBOROUGH PE1 lUA.
TERRY WELLS, ITE, Monks Wood Exp't Station, Abbots Ripton, PETERBOROUGH PE17 2LS.
NEW FIELD

COURSES IN THE HIGHI"ANDS

After many years as Warden of Kindrogan Field Centre in Perthshire, Brian
Brookes is offering a programme of courses of his own at various places in the
Highlands, from Skye and Morvern to Perthshire, during the summer. These are
mostly of generalinterest, though the botanical element will be well covered and they
will appeal to beginners and specialists alike.
Brian can be contacted (s.a.e. please) at Highland Field Studies, Woodend,
Enochdhu, Blairgowrie, Perthshire PH10 7PW. Telephone: Strathardle (025081)
3 75 .
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other (noru-BSBI) Notices
IIYTERNATIONAL

BOTANICAL

CONGRESS (EDINBTIRGH)

FT]ND

This Fund is derived from surpluses fnrm the Tenth International Botanical Congress,Edinburgh, 1964, and the Third International Congressof Plant Tissue and Cell
Culture, Leicester, 7974.It is used to assist young botanists (up to age 35) to attend
international botanical and cell cultue meetings being held either in the UK or abroad,
and to participate in excursions or other visits relating to such meetings. Ph.D. students
are not normally eligible and as funds available are limited, awards are Iikely to cover only
a proportion of estimated expenditure.
The closing date for applications is 15 June 1985. Further information and application
forms may be obtained from:
Miss B.M. de Vere, The Royal Socieff, 6 Carlton House Terrace, LONDON SW1Y sAG.
THE BIOLOGICAL

COUNCIL

The Biological Council, which receives the support of the BSBI, has issued a new
Handbook of UK biological Societies with an interesting account of the activities of
the Council since its formation in 1945. Of its numerous publications covering a wide
'Safety
field of topics, perhaps
on Field Courses' may interest leaders of botanical
exursions.
Some assistanceis made available to student expeditions;two recent applications
'Ant-Ferns
worthy of special mention were
of New Guinea" and "Curacao 1984".
Prizes are also awarded to the most outstanding candidatesin the Biological Science
'A'
level examinations of each examining board in the UK. Finally, the addressesof
Societiesaffiliated to the Biological Council are listed with provisional dates of meetings in 1985 and 1986.
The Handbook, price f1.50, can be obtained from Mrs. Barbara Cavilla, c/o
Institute of Biology, 20 Queensberry Place, London SW7 2DZ.
DR S. THORLEY, 19 Barn Meadow Lane, Great Bookham, LEATHERHEAD,
Surrey KT23 3HJ.
BSBI Representative to The Biological Council.

IINTVERSITYOF LONDON
DEPARTMENTOF EXTRA.MURALSTUDIES
CERTIFICATEAIYDDIPLOMA
IN FIELD BIOLOGY
The regulations for the above have been revised with effect from October 1984. The course content
remains substantially unchanged, but the scheme of study and assessment has been restructured to give
students greater flexibiliff in arranging their studies.
The two year Certificate course is desigrred to enable the student to acquire the fundamental principles of
ecology and the practical techniques necessary to carry out independent work in the field. Students are
required to attend two residential summer schools and the next one will be held at Juniper Hall Field Centre
in Surrey from 2-16 August 1985.
Further details and application forms may be obtained from Miss Hannah Boone, Department of ExtraMural Studies, University of London, 26 Russell Square, l,ondon WClB 5DQ.
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REQUESTS
BORAGINACEAE

WANTED

Dr Richard Williams of Hurst Crop Research & Development Unit (an organisation
which has recently joined BSBI) is requesting seed of Boraginaceae for research into
fatty acid content. the literature suggests that at least 18 ofthe Boraginaceae genera
have potential for pharmaceutical use, and Dr Williams will be very grateful for seed
samples from any species of this family. He writes: "Every seed source is acceptable and would be examined, whether from an individual with a single species in his
back garden, or a collector with a large number of species. Area or country of origin at
this stage is not important. All Boraginaceae seeds will be welcome and gratefully
acknowledged".
Dr R.H. WILLIAMS, Novel Crops Agronomist, Gt Domsey Farm, Feering,
COLCHESTER, EssexCO5 9ES.

BOTANIST

FOR ORKNEY

Elaine Bullard, BSBI Recorder for Orkney, would like an assistant-preferably one
able to botanise on the island from time to time, but also with access to one of the
Iarger British & Irish Herbaria for reference to Orkney specimens there. Any member
interested in helping with recording on Orkney, please write:
MISS E.R. BULLARD. Toftwood. KIRKWALL. Orknev.

IJCTURERS

AND SPEAKERS

WANTED!

The Council for Environmental Conservation's Information Service is currently
'Directory
compiling a new publication entitled a
of Lecturers in Natural History, ConselTation and Environmental Issues'.If you, or someoneyou know, gives lectures to
grcups and clubs and would like to be included in this publication, we should be glad to
be informed.
Pleasegive details oflecture topics, geographicalarea covered,provision ofillustrations, fee required etc along with your name, address and telephone number.
Letters should be addressed to:
EDWINA MILESI at CoEnCo, Zoologlcal Gardens, Regents Park, LONDON
NWl 4RY.

FIELD MEETING

TO HTINGARY - 25th MAY to 8th JUNE

There are still a few places available on this meeting. ln view of the limited time
before the meeting will any members interested in participating please contact the
leader, Mr P.J. HORTON,lngs Cottage,East Cottingwith, YORK YO4 4TW as soon
as possible.
I4

FLORA OF THE BALEARIC

ISLANDS

I am attempting to paint a complete Flora of these islands in the style of Keble Martin. Having now painted 800 Balearic spp. I would very much appreciate some help
with those spp. which I have not yet seen there. I would be very grateful for photos,
possibly with small pressed specimens, from anyone visiting Majorca or the other
islands this year. They would be returned in good condition.
If you would like to help, please write to me, with particulars of your own floral
interests; I can supply a Iist of those plants still required.
Dr ELSPETH BECKET. 78 St Clements.OXFORD OX4 lAW.
CONSERVATION

OF SEED

Botanists and conservationistsconcernedabout the rare speciesin the British flora
occasionallyrequire living plant material - for research,for educational displays and
teaching material, for planting in and around nature reserves, for botanical illustration
or photography etc. Although many of these uses are important and relevant for conservation, may I remind members that it is neuer excusablefor an individual to collect
seed from wild populations of Red Data Book speciesindependently,and that there is
a way of obtaining genuine British material of rare plants without plundering the
fragile wild populations.
Even though many speciesof rare plants may appear to be producing abundant viable seed annually, it does not follow that the populations are producing more than
enough seed to regenerate themselves.Many specieshave seeds which age and die
within a year or two; also losses of seed and seedlings due to predators and fungal
attack may be astonishinglyhigh. It is certain that well-meant but uncontrolled collecting of rare species has in the past directly contributed to their decline. To guard
against this the policy of BSBI since 1978 has been that all seed collection from the
rare plants listed in the Red Data Book should be organised centrally by Lynne
Farrell, now at Nature ConservancyCouncil, Peterborough, and working through the
County Recorders.This plan should ensure that only orwperson will collect seed from
any one population of a rare plant. Of course,seed must not be collected from species
scheduledunder the Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981, without a licenseissued by the
Nature Conservancy Council.
To provide conservationistsand botanists with a means of obtaining seed of many
rare specieswithout putting pressure on the wild populations,is one of the funtions of
the Conservation Section of the Cambridge Botanic Garden.To remove this pressure,
seedof known wild origin stocks of many speciesis convenientlyavailable.Will anyone
who needs seeds of rare plants or of speciesof local East Anglian interest please ask
here first. A list of the specieswhich may be available (subject to availability) can be
obtained from the address below, also from the Kew seed bank at Wakehurst Place,
Ardingly, Haywards Heath, Sussex RH17 6TN, for research institutes and
colleges.
CONSERVATION PROPAGATOR, University Botanic Garden, 1 Brookside, CAMBRIDGE CB2 lJF.

LADY'S

SLIPPER VISITING

1984 was a relatively successfulyear for the native plant -it produced more shoots
and received few visitors. Experiments to germinate seed are progressing slowly -the
species is one of the more difficult to grow.
I would like to thank those who did not visit the site for their restraint. We hope that
within the next few years we will have a site that can be visited, but meanwhile I ask for
your indulgence in not visiting the native site in 1985.
I can assure you that your patience is appreciated and that the plant is flourishing
and the site looking well.
LYNNE FARRELL, Nature Conservancy Council, PETERBOROUGH.
SUCCESSFUL

PROSECUTION

FOR UPROOTING

WATER-SOLDIER

T\vo dealers in aquatic plants were fined 1250 each and ordered to pay costs at
NorthWalshamMagistrates'Courton 14January lg85fortakingplants of Stratiotcs
ahides without permission from dykes on Ludham Marshes, a National Nature
Reserve in Norfolk, last May. This is believed to be the first prosecution under section
13 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981*, ;which makes it an offence for anyone
except an authorised person intentionally to uproot any wild plant unless he or she can
show "that the act was an incidental result of a lawful operation and could not
reasonablyhave been avoided". The maximum fine per plant has recently been raised
from f500 to f,1,000.
Water-soldier is local and has declined as a native plant but is nof one of the 62
specieslisted in Schedule 8 of the Act which it is illegal to pick;so the casebrought by
the police depended on proving that the accusedmen actually uprootedplants. Their
solicitor claimed that they only took offsets from the plants for vegetative propagation,
but evidence was given of more than a hundred water-soldier plants found discarded
on the banks of the dykes and of gaps left in the water where they have been
removed.
Thanks to the combined efforts of the Nature Conservancy Council and a Great Yarmouth press agency,the casewas reported on BBC Radio 4's PM andBBC TV Look
East on 14 January, inThe Tlmes, The Guardian andDaily Telegraphnext rnorning,in
various Iocal newspapersand inCounh7 Ly'e'sWildMe Number of 14 February (with a
photograph of water-soldier). We hope that the conviction will help to draw public
attention to the law protecting wild plants and that BSBI members will assist in
spreading the message.This prosecution was made only because a local resident
reported the incident and the men's van number to the NCC and subsequently to
the police.
Philip Oswald, Nature Conservancy Council

* The conviction for uprooting primroses near Horsham in 1980 was made under the
Conservation of Wild Creatures and Wild Plants Act 1975, which has been repealed
by the 1981 Act (seeBSB/Neus, No. 25, p. 5).
tr)

THE VICTORIA PARK "AGRIMIX''
A NEW SOURCE OF BRITISH ALIENS?
Close to this Park, I found, in November, 1984, a neat 100-yard stretch of Regent's
Canal towpath verge where the native perenniai vegetationwas totally replaced by an
apparently deliberately planted mixture of mostly annual agricultural aliens, together
with several arable weeds. There were no grasses,Amaranthusor Helinnthus species
present at all; therefore bird seed could not have been the source.The speciespresent
did not fit those of "wildflower" seed mixtures, the use of which (presumablyto create
"instant meadows") is becoming sadly more widespread. Nor was there any nearby
basin or wharf where barges might have unloaded foreign goods. And the adjacent
terrain merely consistedof a new, rather formal, ornamental shrubbery, planted by the
London Borough of Tower Hamlets, on weed-free forest bark.
So where did this alien "agrimix" come from and why was it introduced just here?
What can we deduce from the following constituent species?
Co-dominant:

Plentiful:

Occasional:

Sinapis alba. Vicia species (one or two species with no flower or
truit). TiifoLium repens (very variable leaves and again no flower or
fruit, so native specimens may be mixed with aliens).
Centaurea cyanus, Papauer rhoeas (unusual form with broad leallets
and pale salmon-rose to white flowers) Papauer somniferum ssp
setigerum, Fogopyrum escubntum, Linum usitatissimum, Sanguisorba
minor ssp muicata, Onobrychis uiciifolin, Omithopus sofiuus, and
many robust Dandelions with leaves either like Cos Lettuce, or
Ieaves deeply divided, purple-veined, and heavily maculate.
Botanically more exciting, perhaps, were numerous specimens of
four unknown annual Lupinw species, bearing pale blue, Iemon
yellow, bright rose, and no flowers, respectively. Any or all of these
could be new Middlesex, or even new British records: thev are certainly not of garden origin.
Daucus carota, Apium graueolcns var dulce, Pastinaca satiua, Beta
uulgais, B rassica napus, and o ne e ach of Cannqb is satiuq and D atura
stramonium.
Medicago setiua and,Melilotus species were carefully sought here,
but not found. It is possible that at least some of the Vetches and
Dandelions might survive the winter in sih.t,and so become identifiable next season. The Lupins are being grown on under glass for
hopeful naming; they seldom transplant well, but they'd never stand
up to a frost anyrvay.
Interestingly, it was also observed that several Fodder Burnets,
Sainfoins,Parsnips and Carrots occurred elsewherealong a two-mile
stretch of the same canal. Could these be indicative of similar
"agrimix" seeds having been introduced at various points in past
years?From the above list, they are perhaps among the speciesone
might expect to compete longest (although not indefinitely) with
recolonising native vegetation.
In short, the origin of this Victoria Park collection remains a
mystery, so any enlightening theories would be welcome!
BRIAN WURZELL, 47 Roshevor Ave, Tottenham LONDON N.i5.
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BSBI NETWORK RESEARCH PROJECT ON
POLYMORPHIC
VARIATION
IN ART.N4MACULATUM

L,

In this suvey some members have had difficulty in allocating a shade of green to
'
the leaves from the three alternatives offered on the form i.e. yellowish,light or dark"
green. It has been suggested that for a more precise description recorders should use
Dulux Matchmaker Cards. These will be sent on request if recorders write to:
Customer Sewices Dept.,
I.C.I. Paints Division,
Wexham Road.

SLOUGHSL2 sDS.
or they may be obtained from D.I.Y. shops and stores which are agents for Dulux
paints.
Using these Matchmaker Cards for scientific research is not original - they have
been used by marine biologists for colour matching shore-crabs, in which the colour in
life is essential for identification, and from LC.I. we hear that the cards have also been
used in the study of chameleons. For the Arum maculah.un suvey more precision in
describing the colour(s) of the spadix would also be very helpful and Philip Harmes
writes:As a further phase in the development of this Network Research Project, it has been decided to include
Dulux Matchmaher shade card numbers as an aid to the recording of leaf and spadix colour. It is hoped that
this additional data will provide a more objective assessment ofleafcolour and spadix colour-form variation
n Arum morulntun L.

BSBI members who wish to record their results in this way should follow the procedure outline
beiow:( 1 ) O b t a i n s h a d ec a r d n u m b e r s 6 , 7 , 1 0 , 1 1 , 2 3 , 2 5 , 2 9 & 3 0 , a s d i r e c t e da b o v e .
(2) Foreachplantchosenatrandom,matchthecolouroftheleafandspadixtothenearestshadefromthe
colour range on the most appropriate Matchmaher card. Will members please note that in caseswhere the
colour of the spadix is not uniform (e.g. Intermediate, yellow with purple markings), both colours
should be recorded.
(3) Record the results on the survey form as follows:

SPADIX COLOUR

n

t. r,r"pt"rI/134s

n ,.

""ro*

/./a
Intermediate:(f-l

---n

:|. Light purple
n. y"tto* with purple markings

5.other:-

i.e. 11 : Dulux Matchmaker Card No. ii. 1349 No. of shade "Morello".
MARY BRIGGS

i8

PHILIP HARMES
21 NewthornPlace
BUCKLEY, Clwyd
CH72EY,

THE NOT SO HARDY BRITISH

OAK

When writing to a fellow Black Poplar enthusiast,Mr. Kim Dodwell, in Shropshire
last August, he showed me, in addition to two giantPopulus nigra,l24feet tall, many
pedunculata oaks (Quercus robur) severely damaged by frost in the countryside
around Shrewsbury.The frost occurred in the winter of 1981-2,also cutting bark holly
(Ilexaquifoliurn) both as trees and in hedges,and causingthe branchesdeodar (Cedrus
deodara) to lose their needles and drooping habit, and to turn their bare tips upwards,
completely altering the form of this tree!
I had never before seen oaks so damaged.The brancheshad been killed back many
feet, and are now sprouting from the live wood, completely spoiling the shape of the
trees. I was not surprised to see the evergreen holly damaged, but that frost could
damage leafless twigs and branches of a hardy tree at a time of complete dormancy
seemed to me to be quite remarkable.. So I wrote to the Meteorological Office to
discover the extent, severity and dates of this severe frost. They told me that in
J a n u a r yl 9 8 2 , a f t e r s e v e r a l d a y s o f s n o w a n d r e l a t i v e l y c o l d w e a t h e r , t h e s n o w m o v e d
away and an area of high pressure established itself over the country giving clear conditions which allowed overnight temperaturesto drop to extremely low levels,new
recordsbeing set up in severalareas.
06,
I was sent minimum air temperature
.l
q'
maps covering 1Othto 12th January,
N'INIMUNI
which showedthe Shropshireareato
TF]MPERA'fURES
be the coldest part of England and
('C)
3\
Wales.On 1OthJanuarytemperature
(For period oi
at Newport fell to a new Englishlow, 2 6 . 1 "C ( - 1 5 ' F ) l O n t h e t w o l b l l o w i n g
nights minimum air temperatures of 2 : l ' C ( - 9 ' F )a n d- 1 9 ' C ( - 2 ' F ) w e r e
recorded in Shropshire,whilst elsewhere in England the lowest air temperature barely reached two figures
below zero centigrade. Day maximum temperatures during these
days in Shropshirewere -5o C, -9'C
and -.1' C respectively,colder than
anywhereelse in England. It seems,
therefore, that it was the record frost
of 1OthJanuar-vthat did the damage.
I would like to expressmy thanks
to Mr. P.A. Harvey of the Met. Office
for suppl-yingme with the'se most
helpful statistics.

12 hours ending
0900 on
1 ( )1. . 8 2)

C r o w n ( ' o p y r i g h t : r ' e p r o d u c e db 5
p e r m i s s i o no f C o n l r o l l e l o f H . N { . S . O .

NavlandCIOLCHFISTER,
CO6 4HX.
EDGAR MILNE-REDHEAD,Parkers,
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NATURALISED

CONTONEASTERS

A series of drawings illustrating Cotoneasters naturalised in Blitain is planned for
BSBI News, with accompanying notes.
The process of determining Cotoneasters is a slow one, often in the nature of "two
steps forward, one step back". Nevertheless a large number of naturalised species
have been named with some certainty;many others are being grown on from collected
seedlings or from seed in the hope that they can be named on reaching maturity.
Naturalisation varies from, say, a few seedlings seen near bushes on a roadside, to
those established on high open ground far from habitation. As an example there seem
to be about nine species on the chalk downs above Otford and Kemsing in West Kent.
Those found only marginally naturalised at first, often turn out to be more widely
established in the course of time. The expectation is that eventually as many as 40
species will prove to be naturalised in Britain, with perhaps the same number of
varieties.
Determination involves Iooking at both flowers and fruit. Additionally small
specimens are often untypical as to leaf shape and size, and if obvious parents are not
nearby they therefore require to be grown on or revisited until the necessary characters appear.
It may be helpful to set out the questions which have to be asked in relation to
Cotoneasters in order to ensure a conect determination:
1. Are the fruits (on bushes)finally a) blackish,or b) some other colour (red, orange,
pink or yellow)? What is the shape and size of the fruits?
2. Is the speciesa) evergreen,b) deciduous,or c) semi-evergreen,by the end of winter? What is the shape, size and colour of leaves on mature bushes?
3. Are the petals a) upright and pink, or b) spreading (flat) and white?
4. What is the growth habit a) prostrate, b) arching and/or ground covering, c)
upright shrr.b, d) tree-like?
5. What is the height range of mature specimens (if present)?
6. What is the colour and thickness of any indumentum on leaves and stems?
It should be noted that many of these characters cannot be seen in pressed
specimens-in particular red fruits nearly alwaysturn black after pressing.Determination is very much easier in the field or from fresh material.
J.R,.PALMER, 19 Water Mill Way, South Darenth, DARTFORD, Kent DA4 9BB.

COTONEASTER ADPRESSUS BOIS
This small shrub has now been found naturalised in W. Kent (V-C 16) and Surrey
(V-C 17)andasitiswidelysoldinnurseries,particularlyinitsformvar.praecox,it
seems certain that further sightings will be made. Publication of Hilli Thompson's
drawing thus seems appropriate.
C. adpressusis like C. hoizontalis to some extent e.g. in its flowers and prostrate
habit. However, in general appearance it differs considerably;

20

Ttligs - shorter, thicker, more rigid, much less regular in arrangement. Some pointing backwards.
2. Leaues - upper surface duller and darker green in colour. Wauyedged.
1.

(N.B. Var.praecox,as seenin W. Kent, is larger in all its parts, particularly as regards its fiuits which at up to 12 mm long are bigger
than I have seen on any other naturalised species of Cotoneaster.
The fruits ripen earlier, in August, and may be missing completely
by the autumn. They Erreorange-redin colour as compared with the
darkish-scarlet of the type).
J.R. PALMER, 19 Water Mill Way, South Darenth, DARTFORD, Kent DA4 9BB.
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TWO ADDITIONAL

SITES FOR TONICERA NITIDA WILS.

East side of Wallhope Grove,Tidenham,VC34, GR (ST 5496).A largeplant growing under branches used by birds on woodfiield edge, as perch after feeding and
distant from houses.
Pathside, Bargain Wood north of Tintern, VC35, GR (SO 5202).A large bush near
Portaloos possibly growing from dumped garden rubbish. Garden cleaningswere in
evidence in other spots near the car park in the wood.
Monmouthshire (Gwent) Plant Atlas?
By March 1985,I shall have a Welsh Field Card labelledfor eachtetrad in VC35,
2000 VC maps in tetrad form, 25 sets of minimap sheets (Watsonio 12:246) in the
hope that an atlas can be produced in 5 years.There are 25 10 km squaresand 420 tetrads involved. There is no detailed and comprehensiveplant censusavailable for the
county, so it is time this situation was remedied. Active county botanists are thin on
the ground so I am hoping volunteers from neighbouring countieswill give a hand. The
first requirement is for 25 botanists to take responsibility for a 10 km square each to
'square
recruit assistantsand guide them through their
bashing'and to check and
collate their results at the end of each seasonbefore passingthem on to me fbr entry on
to the maps.Anyone who can help pleasecontactme on tel. no. (0291)270802,supervisors and square bashers welcome.
T . E V A N S . L a C u e s t a ,M o u n t o n R o a d , C H E P S T O W , G w e n t N P 6 5 B S .

FI,AVOURING

VODKA

I was interested to read the item in the December BSBlNeus (page 24) about the
Russian gentlemen searching Hampstead Heath for plants to flavour their vodka.
Many different plants have been used in Russia and elsewhere to flavour vodka and
schnaps.I have come across an extensive list of semi-tropical plants used for flavouring Russian vodka. InThe PenguiruBook of Spiits & Liqueurs, Pamela Vandyke Price
writes that one type of Polish vodka has a blade of grass inside the bottle. The grass
used is Hicrocloe odoratn, vanilla grass. Perhaps sweet vernal grass, Q4nthoxa.nthum
odoradtm) would also work.
In'Faroese Flowers'by Dorete Block, (Foroya Frodskaparfelag,Torshaven, 1980)
there is mention of five plants used to give a good flavour to schnaps,all of these plants
grow in Russia and most also grow around Hampstead. She lists, slender St. John's
wort, Qljpericum pulcrum); common tormentil, (Potpntilla erecta); angelica, lp\,ngelica
archarryelica); yarrow, (A,chillea millefolium and tansy, (Tanacetum uulgare). The
Hypericum is said to give a slight bitter flavour, all the others are described as giving
good flavour . The Hypericum. and the Potentilla both colour the schnaps red. Tansy
has been used as a flavouring in Britain but it is now considered too poisonous to
be allowed.
Has anyone contacts; perhaps we should ask the Russian Embassy.
DR. F.M. TAYLER, 50 Cricket Lane, Lichfield, STAFFS WS14 gER.
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HIE RAC IUM SPE LLTNCARUM AFV .-TOUV.
IN SOME BRITISH LOCALITIES
Hawkweed studies are well-known to be fraught with difficulties, and are usually
avoided by the wise. Modern academictraining sometimes seemsthe last thing likely
to help in this wilderness;the skills and sensesof an aboriginal tracker would be much
more appropriate. Even Section Amplexicaulia, a group with only three species
naturalised in Britain, shows some of the problems associatedwith the genus.
Amplexiraulrc hawkweeds are natives of the alps of SW Europe, but naturalise
further north, having been known foryears in N France and Germany, as well as in Bri'The
tain. Pugsley in his -hodromui says
occunence of three speciesof this group as
naturalised plants in widely scattered localities of Great Britain does not admit of
ready explanation", but the showy character of the plants makes their introduction as
'in
ornamentals very possible. J.W. White (1912) mentions seeingthese hawkweeds
abundance' in the high mountains of Spain and in the Pyrenees, so they may have
caught the eye of many travellers and alpine collectors.Most of the British populations
are on old walls close to habitation, and indeed the best known site forf/. amplcxicaule
itself is the walls of the Botanic Gardens in Oxford. In Bristol H. speluncarum, a
vigorous and tenacious grower, has severalstrong colonieson garden and mews walls,
and spreads from its site in the Botanic Gardens here to these walls also.
The existence of photographs taken by H.S. Thompson in the 1930's of this
hawkweed in its original site at Richmond Hill, where it persists,prompted me to look
into the history of this species in and around Bristol. An excellent summary of the
history and status of the Amplexicauliq Section in general has been given by Jim
Bevan @evan, 1982),and I am indebted to him for much information and for permission to reproduce the leaf figures given below.
The three members of the group known in England and Scotland,but not yet reported from Wales or Ireland, are H. amplexk:auleL., H. speluncorum (Arv.-Touv.) Arv.Touv., and I/. pulmonarioides Villars. The earliest record is for fL amplexicaule in
Sibthorp (1974). At first all the plants were attributed to this species,and herbarium
specimcnsnot recently examined by an expert might well have this name. However, in
1920 Pugsley distinguishedH. pulmonaioi.des,andin 1941 he added.1Lspeluncarum.
In Bristol, and at Mells in N. Somerset,there are fine coloniesof H. speluncarum,and,
their naming has followed this order quite smoothly. The first published record is a
typically endearingnote in White (1912): "It ['Il. amplexicaule'lhas long grown upon a
garden wall on Richmond Hill, Clifton; and was noted thence many years ago by Mr.
F.J.Hanburyinhisunfinished....Monograph.Theplantcontinuedingoodorder....
until July,1910, when it flowered handsomely along some yards of the roadside wall.
But this display, so attractive to many of us, must have seemedoffensiveto someone,
for within a few days very nearly the whole of it was ruthlessly torn away". This still
sometimes happens,but some local inhabitants bolerateor even cherish the piant, and
'flowering
it can still be seen
handsomely'.

zt)

In Mells this speciesalso first appears as'H. amplexicaule'.Marshall (1914) mentions ". . . . a luxuriant garden specimen" raised from Mells seed,which was sent him in
1913. In fact a note in the handwriting of N.Y. Sandwith exists saying "Noted from
Mells as early as 1905 by G.B. Milne-Redhead. mss. "(A.J. Willis, pers. comm.). The
same specieswas later collected by Dr. Druce while on a trip to Mells to see another
famous naturalised plant, Scutellnria altissimo. (R.G.B. Roe, pers. comm.). This was
reported by J.W. White (1929) and the speciesname and identification was updated
to'H. pulmorwrioides'.Hovtever the Mells and Bristol coloniesare of the same species,
and no later determination has disagreedwith Pugsley's 1941 attribution of the Bristol
plants to H. speluncarum,so this identity now seems as secure as anything in the world
of Hieracia.
Among other colonies the identification process still continues. Perthshire has
some historic populations. As early as 18 98, F.B.W. White's F/ora of Perthshirequotes
'H.
a list of F.J. Hanbury's recording
amplextcaule' at Barnhill. A site at Kenmore is
currently of great interest. Many specimensfrom this place exist in herbaria, in fact the
material named as H. pulmonaioides by Pugsley in 1920 was collected at Kenmore in
1907, and up to as late as 1958 all material from here was given this name. However,
more recent specimens in the BM, both of plants collected at Kenmore and some
grown at Cambridge from Kenmore seed, are now considered to be definitely H.
speluncorum.The reported very large size of this population makes it possible that
both species are there, but examination of the live plants will be essential,as the difference between these two species are of a kind which can be unclear in pressed
material.
AII Section Amplcxicaulro differ from other Hieracia known in Britain by the presence of very obvious dense, unequal glandular hahs on the upper surfaces of the
leaves,as well as on the more usual places: stems, phyllaries ftracts) etc.H. amplexiraulp has only these glandular hairs, but the other two specieshave also Iong simple
hairs, as shown in fig. 1. Between H. pulmonaioi.des and H. speluncarunr differences
are slight enough for subjective interpretation to lead to problems of identification.
The main differences are as follows:
H. speluncarum
H. pulmonarioi.d"es
Robust, stems up to 60 cm
Leaves yellow-green
Lower leaves broad, ovate
Cauline leaves clasping stem

Slighter growth, stems to 40 or 50 cm.
Leaves pale, often glaucescent
Lower leaves na-rrower,sharply toothed
Cauline leaves narrower, half clasping
stem

These can be perfectly helpful with good specimens,but especiallywith herbarium
material these are often not available.All in this Section are hard to press,being large,
sometimes gross, with many leaves and thick tough stems. Many specimens are too
large to fit the whole plant on to any normal sheet.Leaf colour seemsalwaysto be lost,
and stem leavesare often crumpled and squashedout of shape makirrgjudgement of
the degree of clasping very difficult. Pugsley also gives as a character for 1L speluncaru.m'lessattenuated phyllaries', but variation is usually enough to make me at least
quite unable to judge how much less is 'less'.

,) ,1

Our Amplexicaulia denizens are easy compared for instance to our native Alpina's,
but I find it interesting that even this tiny Section can show such a pattern for the kind
of problems associated with this strange race. They show the historic uncertainties, the
slow process of re-naming and defining species,the odd tales of the survival of scattered colonies in the apomictic isolation of all Hieracia species,and, of course,in this
huge critical group, the difficulty of finding and learning characters which really
separatespecies,and are not just a responseof the plant to physical conditions, or the
botanist to this extraordinary genus.
ROSEMARY FTTZGERALD, 40 Alfred place, Kingsdown, BRISTOL

852 8HD.

Fig. 1

amplexicaule

pulmonarioides & speluncarum

Glandular and non-glandular hairs along leaf margin.
I'id

pulmonarioides

t

speluncarum

Cauline (stem) leavesseparating11.pulmonaioides from H. speluncarum
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ELDERS WITH PURPLE LEAVES
I-rrthe 1950s, at least three plants of Sambucus nigrawith dark, purple-flushed
leaves and pink flowers, were found in widely scattered places in Great Britain. The
three were propagated, and at least one of the resulting clones is now commercially
available. As pointed out in a query published in the Gardener'sChronirle (p. 567) in
1964 by R.D. Meikle, no records can be found of this form of the elder in early botanical or horticultural literature. I am presently preparing a nomenclatural note on this
plant and its commercial clone, and would be grateful to hear from anyone who has
seenpurple-leaved eldersIN ?l1E WILD.Itis clearly a very rare variant of the species,
but perhaps not as rare as we think. None has been recorded from Ireland.
CHARLES NELSON, National Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin,DUBLIN 9,Ireland.
ARUM ORIENTALE SUBSP. DANICUM X MACWATUM,
AN OVERLOOKED INTERSPECIFIC
HYBRID
There is an artificial hybrid in the genus A rum which,to the best of my knowledge,
has been hitherto overlooked. The history of the hybrid is an interesting one.
In 1951, C.T. Prime reciprocally pollinated several plants of the supposed Danish
race of Arum maculntumL. (Zn:28) with the tetraploid race (2n : 56) and obtained
viable seeds;the F. hybrid progeny grew to be virtually indistinguishablefrom those of
a control "56" race sown at the same tirne, although differences were expected to
occur in later generations (Prime 1955, 1960). On the basis of these experimental
crosses and cy'tological evidence, the rank of subspecies was conferred upon the
Danish race. Accordingly, the newly recognised subspecies was validly published
under the name of A. maculntum L. subsp. janicum @rime 1961).
It is of interest to leam, however,that in Flora Europaea 5:269-211.(1980) no infraspecific taxa are now
recogrrisedin A. macuLatumL. In other words, subsp.janicum has undergone a change in taxonomic position. The taxon is now placed under the closelyrelated speciesA . orientale andtreated as a new substp.,vis.
A. orientale Bieb. subsp. danicum (?rime). Hence Prime's experimental hybrids provide an example of
crossesbetween different taxonomic species and comeunder the iormula A. oientale subsp.janicum x A.
maculatum.l have made a thorough search and, as far as I am aware,there are not published records of this
interspecific hybrid in the literature.
Regarding the occurrenceof natural hybrids in the wild, it is plausible that such hybrids may occur where
the geographicalranges of these two speciesoverlap, that is, in southern Denmark (Prime 1961). Furthermore, the occurrenceof these hybrids is made more probable by the fact that the ecologicalpreferencesand
flowering periods of the species are broadly similar. Such speculation, however, must await the result of
further studies in the field.

P. HARMES, 21 NewthornPlace,BUCKLEY, Clwyd.
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THE RACE QUESTION
I write with reference to the first Kentish record of Lovage Leuistitum fficinale
Koch as noted by J.R. Palmer in BSBI News 38 b.22).
I recently came across the catalogueof a herb nursery based in Staplehurst, Kent
(Iden Croft Herbs) which lists Lovage as Leuisticum offi.cirwlis and, allowing for a small
amount of horticultural licence,this would seemto be the same species.Certainly,the
description given of a plant 2 m high with yellow flowers could not be a reference to
Ligusticum scoticum L. which seems to be rarely used as a commercial herb.
Staplehurst is almost exactly 10 miles (as the crow flies) away from Mr. Palmer's
record at Wrotham and it is possible that these occurrencesare linked. Mrs. Rosemary
Titterington, one of the proprietors of Iden Croft Herbs, has informed me that she has
had Lovage under cultivation for about fourteen years, during which time it has been
routinely available as a pot-grown herb available for purchase from her nursery.
I do not in any way wish to diminish the value of Mr. Palmer's record, which could
well be of the historical significance he suggests.However, I feel that this small example underlines a possible ambiguif with regard to botanical recording which is likely
to be only the tip of a confusing iceburg which will develop rapidly over the
coming years.
I refer not only to the increasingnumbers of herb (in the medicinal sense)nurseries
marketing native (though not always of native origin), naturalised and exotic herbs, but
to the growth in pure native herb nurseries which is proceeding apace, with the
cautious blessing of both the Nature Conservancy Council and the BSBI.
As a worker in urban ecology,I am keenly aware both of how much native plants are
being pushed on to the market (often with unrealistic claims for their performances)
and of how lucrative an operation this is currently proving for ceftain (though by no
means all) nurseries. With the countryside in many areas grossly abused and with
natute on the retreat, the current interest in urban wildlife and habitat creation is
only natural.
However, the guidelines already laid down by the NCC and BSBI and to which
reputable nurseries conform, still seem likely to result in the widespread planting of
wildflowers outside of their natural geographicai ranges, and in all sorts of strange 'renaturalisations'occurring. As for the larger commercialnurserieswho have little or no
truckwith conservationistsor botanists,they are mles unto themselves.Already some
are expanding their ranges to include the more unusual elements of our native flora
(although admittedly, some of these specieshave been availablefor many years) and
with demand continuing, it seemslikely that many gardenswill specialisein native herbaceous borders by the year 2000!
I am well aware that the various BSBI committees have reacted as responsibly as
they have been able to, to this situation. but I am very interested to know what the
views of the grassrootsmembership are. Perhaps this letter can start some constmctive discussion in the pages of BSBI News.
GE RALD DAWE, The Birmin gham Settlement, 3 18 Summer Lane, BIRMIN GHAM
B19 3RL.
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BOOK NOTES
In the July 1985 part of Watsonia, Vol. 15(4), reviews of the following books
will be included:
A ConciseDorset flora,by R. Good.
Nature Cornentation in Bitain & Summary of Objectiues and Strategy, by the
N.C.C.
The Macmillan Guide tn Bitnin's Nature Reserues, by J. Hywell-Davies and V.
Thom.
Directnry of Important World Honey Sources, by E. Crane, P. Walker and R. Day.
The North West European Pollen Flora, IV, edited by W. Punt and G.C.S. Clarke.
Our Green and Liuing World; the Wisdom to Saue, by E. Ayensu, V.H. Heyrrood, G.L.
Lucas and R.A. De Filipps.
PhytnchemicalMethods, ed. 2, by J.B. Harborne.
Nature's Second Kingdom, by F. Delaporte.
The IUCN/WWF Plnnts Conseruation Programme 1984-85 by the U.U.C.N.
Flora of Inrwr Dublin, by P. Wyse Jackson and M.S. Skeffington.
Photographs in the R.J. Walsh Collection, by staff of the Ulster Museum.
The Sex Life of Flowers,by B. Meeuse and S. Morris.
English Plant Names in the Grete HerbaU (1526), by M. Ryden.
Documents Floristiques III, by the Institut Floristique Franco-Belge.
Flowers of the Himalnyo, by O. Polunin and A. Stainton.
Communicating in Science.Writing and Speaking, by V. Booth.
Kew Magazine, edited by staff of the R.B.G., Kew.
The Following books have been receivedrecently. Those that will NOT be reviewed
tn Watsonia are marked with an asterisk.
Med-Checklist F'rogrammc. A citi.cal inuentory of the uascular plnnts of the circummediturranzan counties, ed. by H.M. Burdet.
Leaues, by G.T. Prance and K. Sandved.
The Liuing Tltndra, by Y.I. Chernov.
Gui.de to the Standard Floras of the World, by D.G. Frodin.
The Pollen Loads of the Honey Bee,by D. Hodges.
Plnnt Chemosystzmatics,by J.B. Harborne and B.L. Tlrner.
*Handbooks
for the ldentifbation of Bitish lrnects, Vol. 2, Part 6.
Aphids, by H.L.G. Stroyan. Pp.232, with 122 line drawings. Royal Entomological
Society of London, London 1984. Price 914.50 (to non-fellows), f,10.50 (to
fellows).
I do not usually mention books on insects in these notes; but this handbook includes
indices of aphid species, Iisted alphabetically according to their host, that will be
useful to anyone interested in the general biology of British flowering plants, e.g. for
the British Ecological Society's biological Flora of the British Isles.
*Photochemistryand Photobiology,ed.by A.H. Zewatl..2vols. Pp. 1409,with numerous
plates and text-figures. Harwood Academic Publishers, New York. Price $175.00
(ISBN 3-7186-0205-9).
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*Society for Experimental Biology Series:19. Stnrage Carbohydrates in Vascular Plnnts, ed. by D.H. Lewis.
Pp. 284, with numerous text-figures.1984. Price S35.00 ISBN 0-521-23698-3).
20. The Physiology and Biochemistra of Plnnt Respiration, ed. by J.M. Palmer.
Pp. 195, with numerous text-figures. 1984. Price €30.00 ISBN 0-52I-23697-5).
21. Chloroplast Biogenesis,ed. by R.J. Ellis. Pp. 346, with numerous text-figures.
1984. Price 936.00 (ISBNO-521-248t6-7).
Cambridge University Press, Cambridge.
Finally,I must draw members'attention to Plnnt-Lore Studies,B.S.B.I. Conference
Report No. 18, edited by Roy Vickery. This volume contains the papers read at the
join B.S.B.I. Folklore Society conference held at the University of Sussex in April
1983 and includes a foreword by our President, John Cannon.In it there are fascinating and important accounts of the popular names and traditional uses of various plants
from different parts of the world, and of the beliefs and customs that have become
associated with them. The book, which is also No. 18 in the Folklore Society's
Mistletoe Series, can be obtained from the Folklore Society, c/o University College
London, Gower Street, London WC1 68T, price S6.50 ISBN 0-903515-08-3).

BritishMuseumfNat.Hist.).LONDON SW7 sBD.
NEWS FROM OIINDLE

NORMAN ROBSON

LODGE

The Publications Committee is anxious to sell more copies of the Society's
Handbooks, Conference Reports, Briti"sh and lrish Herbarin. The titles of which you
receive lists from time to time represent money already spent; idle money which could
be used for such things as reprinting Umbellifersand making a new edition of English
Names of Wild. FLowers,not to mention furbher handbooks.
What we need is a Sales Drive to clear these remaining stocks.The soonerthey are
sold, the quicker new titles will appear.
YOU CAN HELP!
HOW? In almost every town there is a bookshop stocking inexpensive natural
history books. Introduce yourself - and incidentally BSBI - to the manager/owner
pointing out that (1) BSBI Handbooks show all the plants in the sectionsthey cover
and (2) each is written and illustrated by nationally recognised authorities on the
genera concerned.
In towns which boast a Technical College, Polytechnic or similar, there will be a
bookshopto which they refer their sttrdents.These too shouldbe persuadedto stock
our pubiications.Will members make a specialeffort to find trade outlets for BSBI
books, during this summer.
As well as serving the Society by stocking and selling its publications we try to help
members by providing as complete a list of local floras, identification keys, and natural
history guides as possible. Suggestionsfor additional publications which fit into these
categoriesare welcome. Our book stock aims to servethe purposes of identification or
to promote conservation.
Please note the changes in the Supplementary List hereunder.
MARGARET PERRING, Oundle Lodge, Oundle, PETERBOROUGH PE8 sTN.
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DEI,ETIONS AND CHANGES TO AUTUMN 1984 STOCK LIST
All pricesincludepostage
PLEASEAMSJD TFIBAUTUA,niI984 I ST AS F'OLLOWS
BIOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF RARE
PLANT CONSF,RVATION
38.00
PLANT'LORES'IUDIBS
7.50
FLORAOFTIIE BRHSH LSLES2nd
Frl.paperbackonly
19.95
DRAWD,iGS OF BRITISH PLANTS
per Volume fVol.5 out of print)
17.50
IVOODI"ANDCONSERVATIONetc.
Reprindng
mid-1985
FLORA OF THE MEDITM,RANEAN
remaining at
7 . 50
FLORA OF MULI,
{5.00
SUPPLEMENTARY

e nt,
')

LOCAL FLORAS and NATURAL
V.C HISTORY GUIDES
S
FLORA OF JERSE'I'
F r a n c e sl , e S u e u r . 1 9 8 5
la
A COLOUR GIIIDE'fO TIIE WII,D
FLOWFfi,S OF SCILLY
Frank Gibson and David Hunt, 198.1
3/4 ATI-AS OF THE DIIVON FLORA
Flowering Planls and Ferns
R.B. Ivimey-Cook.1985
11/ WILD PLAN'TS OF MIIJ'ORD
1 2 P . T . B .B e a l e , l 9 2 i l
1ir THE NATT.IRAL HISTORY OF
ROX,O{EYMARSH
D r F . N , IF
. ilth, 198.1
18/ THE NATLTRE OF ESSEXThe wildlife
and ecology of the Counq'
David Corke. 198.1
Js
FLORA OF S'IAFFORDSHIRE
E . S . E d e e s ,1 9 7 2
:19 \\'ILDLIFE OF WOLVtriHAN,IIrION
( i o d f r e - ' -B l u n t , 1 9 8 4
61 I!'ILDFLOWERS OF THE YORKSHIRE WOLDS
Sylvia M. Arnold 1985, approx ?i
p a g e s ,1 , 1b l a c k & w h i t e p l a t e s . , r
line d-rawings.Nfict-Aprit1985 apprnx
93 A NATITRAL HISTORY OF
ABERDEHII P. N1aren, 1982
95 TF{E BRYOPHY1E FLORA OF
MORAY Roland Richter, 1984
.I]]E
VASCULAR PLANTS OF
97
NOR'n{FR\i ARI]NAN,ILIRCHAN
Rut-hH. IJ<rbson,198ii. Rirrint (paper)
H2 1 THE FLORA oF INNER Dl.lBLIli
Peter'\\1'se .lackson and Mitheline
S h e e h r S k e f f r n g t o n .1 9 8 . 1 p a p e r b a c k

ELM
ORCHIDS oF BRITAIN
EDIBLE PLANTS

37.50
11.50
5..{5

STOCK LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

19.00

2.25

11.25
1.50

7.50

11.30
10.50
1.10

3.50
ir.50
2.50

1.00

-1.60

BRI'I'ISH FLORAS
FLORA OI' TFIB BRITISH ISLES
LLUSTRATIONS
S y b i l R o l e s ,P a p e r b a c k 1 9 8 , 1
l l e r y d o p h . v t a- P a p i l i o n a c e a e
Rosaceae - Polemoniaceae
Boraginaceae Compositae
Fach volume 8.95
Monocotyledons
A SD{PLE FIELD KEY T0 COMMON
BRITISH'IVII-DFLOWERS
Sylvia il{. Anrold, 1.983. A simple
language key @roduced for extrir
ntural students) to identilv the majods ol
British flowering plants. Ringbound
and paperback.
5.00
EUROPEAN FLORAS
FLORA OF CypRLrS. VOLUN{E II
R . D . M e i k l e .T o b e p u b l i s h e dN 4 a v ' 8 5
WILD FLOWFRS OF THE CANARy
LSLANDS
Davicl and Zoe Brarnwell. 1971.
p a ' e r b a c k 1 9 8 . 1 .R e p r i n r i ' g 1 9 8 b
6.50
TFIE WILD FLOWI3S OF BRITAN
AND NDRTHER\,1 EUROpE
Richard Fitter. Alastair Finer and M.
B l a n e y , 1 g ? ? . 4 t h e c l i t i o nM a v l 9 g 5 j . 5 0
A Field Guide to the ORCHIDS OF
BRITAIN AND BtrROpEwith N. Africa
and the Nfiddle Fasr
J.C. Williams. .A.E.Williams ancl
N. Arlott. 19?8
5.;0
F]TIROPEA-\ GARDF}.J FLORA
VOLLTME 2
ftt S.M. lvalters et al. 1981. The first
volume ro appear of a manual fbr
the iclentificationof plants Cultivated
in Europe.
30.00

OTHER BOOKS
CAL INTEREST

WITH

BOTANI-

FLOWERS OF TTIE HIMAI"AYA
Oleg Polunin and Adam Stainton,
1 9 8 5 . . 1 2 8p a g e s .1 2 8 p a g e so f

A GLIIDETO THEVEGMATION OF
BRITAIN AND ET]ROPE
Oleg Polunin and Martin Walters,
1 9 8 5 . 1 8 0 p a g e s ,1 5 6 i l l u s h - a t j o n s , , 1 8
c o l o u r p l a t e s .A g e n e r a la c c o u n to f t h e
m a i n t 1 ' p e so f n a t u r a la n d s e m i - n a t u r a l
v e g e t a t i o nc o v e r i n g E u r o p e .
N { a y ,a b o u t 1 5 . 0 0
MOUNTAIN' F-I-OWERS
J o h n R a v e n a n d X t l a xW a l t e r s . 1 9 5 6 .
Paperback edition of this popular
New Naturalist title 198-1-Black and
white photographs only

colour plates. Line drawings and maps.
Descriptions of the area, the flora,
speciesplus glossaryand bibliographv. 29.;0
HOW 11] MAKE A WII,DLI}-E
GARD$T'
C h n s B a i n e s .1 9 8 5 . 1 9 2 p a g e s ,c o l o u r
plates and line drawings throughout.
A pmctical step by step guide showing
horv any garden could provide a
natural habitat for wildMe.
A v a i l a b l eA p r i l
8.95

F o r f u t t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n s e n d s . a . e .( f / s c a p )t o :
MARGARIIT PERRING, Oundle lr;dse, Oundle, PETERI]OROIiGH PE8 5TN.

NEW EXHIBITION

AT PERTH MUSEUM

'Perthshire' (now
BSBI members planning a visit to Ben Lawers or any other part of
Perth and Kinross District) may be interested to hear of a major new exhibition at
Perth Museum and Art Gallery.
Entitles, "Introducing the Natural History of Perth and Kiruoss" the displays cover
the geologicalhistory of the a-rea,the effect of man on the landscapeand eight of the
most important habitat types found there today.
Members may not be aware that the museum also contains an extensiveherbarium
(which formed the basis for White's 1898 Flora of Perthshire) and which is available
for study by prior application. The herbarium was designated for the receipt of
vouchersfrom V.C.s 87, 88, 89 by Perring (Watsonia8,435-447) and we would be
pleased to receive any material from these vice counties. For further information
please contact MICHAEL A. TAYLOR, Keeper of Natural Sciences,Perth Museum
and Art Gallery, George Street, PERTH PHI 5LB.
E UPHRAS A REPRINTS AVAII,ABLE
'A
A rather large printing of
taxonomic revision ol Euphrasia in Europe' @otanical
Journal of the Linnean Socieff 77:223-334. 1978) was ordered and copies are still
available. I shall be pleased to send one to any BSBI member who requests it, on
receipt of a self-addressedadhesive label bearing 34p postage.
P.F. YEO, University Botanic Garden, CAMBRIDGE CB2 1JF.
THE INTERNATIONAL BEE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION informs us that the
1985/86 edition of their List No. 1 is availableon receipt of S.A.E. from:
IBRA, Hill House, GERRARDS CROSS, Bucks SLg 0NR.
We apologisefor the mis-spellingon p. 31 ol'issue No. ll7 which should rcad Camponul a p os<'
horshyan a.
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